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Eufora Live Your Art Summer Series focuses on Precision Hair Cutting 
In response to Post-COVID salon guest needs and stylist requests, Eufora offers online 

classes designed to elevate hair cutting skills  
 
Vista, CA (June 2020) –   Eufora International is launching a hyper-targeted online 
learning series focused on the art of precision cutting. At a time when guests are 
flocking to salons for post-COVID makeovers, stylists must have strong skills, and not just 
in color. While hair color may be a guest’s top priority on that first visit, precision hair 
cutting and personal image crafting is what keeps them coming back. True image 
crafting requires that savvy stylists marry beautiful color with a precision cut customized 
for each guest, and Eufora is committed to providing stylists with access to expert 
training in every discipline of professional hairdressing - helping stylists elevate their 
artistry and master their skills. 
 

This season the Eufora Live Your Art Learning Series takes a deep dive into all aspects of 
hair cutting. Stylists can choose to hone their hair cutting skills in multiple areas of 
expertise, depending on their current skill level and their guests’ needs.  The summer 
schedule kicks off with three classes targeted at very specific and diverse cutting 
techniques - each led by Certified Eufora National Trainers.  
 

● June 29th Men’s Cutting with Dana Howard 
● July 20th Precision Cutting: Core Shapes with Alissa Alvarez 
● July 27th Razor Cutting with Jeffrey Mayo 

 

These classes explore proven techniques and trainers share “insider tips” guaranteed to 
deliver a face-framing customized cut for any guest’s hair type and texture - cuts that 
are right on trend with this year’s popular blunt, no frills, kind of style.  Live Your Art is 
hosted on Mondays at 4:00pm PDT at www.facebook.com/groups/euforanation  and 
each class is followed by a live Q&A session.   

About Eufora 
In a category that’s crowded with rampant brand over promising, the Eufora voice stands out as 
honest, real and personal.   It takes its cues from the vision of company founders, Don and Beth 
Bewley, who, in 1997, started a hair care company built on a foundation of passion, integrity and 
caring for the professional salon world. Today Eufora is recognized globally for a vision that 
extends beyond the innovation of people and planet friendly products, delivering on a promise 
to provide incomparable leadership programs and technical training to nurture and grow the 
next generation of salon professionals. To learn more please visit www.eufora.net. 
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